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Who we are
The Next Einstein Forum (NEF) is an initiative of the African Institute for Mathematical Sciences
(AIMS) in partnership with the Robert Bosch Stiftung. Launched in 2013, the NEF was born out of a
recognition that there was no gathering on African soil where the very best actors had the
opportunity to come together from their diverse communities of science, industry, civil-society and
policy, from Africa and around the world, to leverage science for global development. Further, there
was no platform where topics were addressed strategically and holistically, with opportunities for
cross fertilization. In existing forums, the general public was often ignored in the design and
outcomes of forums with women and young people were often extremely underrepresented in
participation and speaking opportunities.
Finally, there was no effort to create a unified African scientific identity, the existence of which would
inspire young people to pursue science and technology fields and drive Africa’s socio-economic
transformation. The NEF was created to respond to these challenges, building a strong platform that
connects science, society and policy in Africa for global benefit.
Every two years, the NEF hosts its signature event the NEF Global Gathering which positions
science at the center of global development efforts. The inaugural NEF Global Gathering 2016 was
hosted by H.E. Macky Sall, President of Senegal in Dakar, Senegal, in March 2016. The next NEF
Global Gathering 2018 will be held in Kigali, Rwanda on 26-28 March 2018 under the patronage of
H.E. Paul Kagame, President of the Republic of Rwanda.

Why the Next Einstein Forum (NEF)?
Africa is the future. The continent is growing rapidly, driven by the power of demographics and
socio-economic transformation. By 2050, 40% of the world’s young people will be African, bringing
enormous potential for economic and social growth. With its unique vision that the next Einstein will
come from Africa, the NEF harnesses the power of the youth to bring African science and
technology to the world. The time to create a sustainable environment for impactful research and
development that will solve global challenges is now.
The NEF proposes a holistic framework that facilitates the transformation of ideas into action. This
depends on a robust innovation ecosystem that streamlines the process of research to lab to
market. While doing so, we hope to maximize the chances for African science and technology to
cross the ‘Valley of Death’ and deliver for ordinary citizens.
To move from potential to results, African scientists must pursue world class scientific work in Africa
and science in Africa must develop a cohesive identity in the global scientific community. Through
its activities and global and local partnerships, the NEF hopes to respond to challenges such as the
lack of a pan-African policy framework for innovative solutions, a lack of coordinated approach to
funding innovation and the lack of collaboration within innovation pipelines. All this while pursuing
scientific excellence, interdisciplinary collaboration and gender equity.
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NEF Global Gatherings
NEF Global Gatherings are exciting global events where the world of science and technology meet
on Africa soil to unveil breakthroughs in science, respond to existing challenges and look to the
future. The NEF Global Gathering does this through unique panels and discovery sessions, exclusive
investor lunches with top end talents, and uniquely relevant pre-conferences and side-events.
The inaugural NEF Global Gathering 2016 had 1,258 participants from 79 countries. A total of 70
speakers from around the world participated in the events, of which 61% were African and 26%
were women. A total of 414 institutions represented the science, civil society and policy fields, with
academic institutions having the highest representation.
The NEF Global Gathering 2018 will
not only build on the 2016 NEF Global
Gathering achievements, but also
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were under the
from 79
satisfaction
100 million media
spark new ideas, inspire and stimulate
age of 42 years
countries
rate
impressions
STEM actors, raise awareness on the
possible impact of current and
emerging technologies, strengthen the link between knowledge and knowhow, and build the NEF
Community of Scientists. While showcasing innovative solutions that are sometimes years ahead of
industrial needs, we must also ensure that they translate into impactful projects and outcomes.

NEF Global Gathering 2018 Themes
• Digital economy • Connectivity
• Smart cities • Convergence ICT/Health • Big Data
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Precision interventions
Public health
Medical imaging and diagnostics
Emerging disease burdens
Indigenous knowledge
Data governance
Investments in personalized medicine

• Innovation & leadership
• Science policy • Women in STEM
• Innovative funding • Knowledge transfer
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Main events of the NEF Global Gathering 2018
A unique Presidential panel, held on the first day, will discuss innovative policies that advance
collaboration among scientific institutions, policy structures and funding mechanisms to accelerate
Africa’s scientific emergence.
To accelerate economic transformation in Africa, we must primarily rely on disruptive and systemic
innovation. We must therefore build ecosystems along promising value chains, i.e. around innovative
products, processes and services that are market relevant. This process is complex and requires
appropriate funding mechanisms and structures in place, and at the various stages of the innovation
pipeline. A working Ministerial Meeting will provide recommendations for funding, value-chain
collaborations and product policy that will accelerate the ‘time-to-market’ by at least 10 years.
The NEF Global Gathering 2018 will attract over 1,000 renowned scientists, policy-makers, industry
representatives and civil-society leaders from Africa, the African diaspora and from across the
world who will engage in plenary panels, working parallels, innovative competitions and inspiring
fireside chats.

NEF Global Gathering 2018 Expected Outcomes
Endorsement of:
Kigali Declaration by Heads of State aims to create a pan-African framework for a
continental knowledge-led economy, this framework seeking to inform and feed each
African country’s own national framework, policies and strategies. .
Most Promising Policy Recommendations in each of the following areas: 1) Climate, 2)
Agriculture & Food Security, 3) Clean Energy, 4) Health and Bioscience, 5) Circular
Economy, 6) Sustainable Growth, 7) Smart Cities and Transportation, 8) Finance, 9)
Education, Research & Development and Innovation, and 10) Governance and Leadership.

Most Promising Technology Recommendations for each of the 10 aforementioned areas.

$

Most Promising Financing Recommendations for each of the 10 aforementioned areas.
Most Promising Value Chain Collaborations Recommendations for each of the 10
aforementioned areas.
Most Promising Product Policy Recommendations for each of the 10 aforementioned
areas.
Most Promising Immediate Actions to increase by 50% the number of African women in
STEM research.
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Partnering with the NEF will provide a country or organizations a strategic opportunity to solidify
their pan-African growth, discover investment worthy innovations and recruit top talents. Presence
at the NEF will also provide unparalleled opportunities to meaningfully engage thought leaders and
decision-makers at the forefront of the world’s next major growth market, Africa.
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Contact
For more information, contact:
Nathalie Munyampenda

Dr. Youssef Travaly

Managing Director

Vice President of Science,

nmunyampenda@nef.org

Innovation and Partnerships
ytravaly@nef.org

c/o AIMS Secretariat | KG 590 ST | Kigali, Rwanda

nef.org

Our dream is that the next Einstein
will be African
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